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WHITE OAKS
WHITE OAKS LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER

VOLUME, VI.- - NO. as.

'ils found that in t lie drawers were
nmazetl at the follies of the townspeople
who could speuk of nothing but real many papers, mil very mué money.
jury declared some months afterASSAY OPPICH laboratory'" estote. There were agencies in feed The
ward
that the dazed Zenf had embez
bakeries
and
and
harness
stores
r1ios
Eunbllubcri i" Colorado. 1"K Hamplc tr "" or
promjilnn.1 carelul allentln. and eoal otliees, and one man van from zled $:;0,(,00. lie could not understand
riria mill
it, for he had squandered nothing nnd
GOLD AND SILVER BULLION an undertaker's headquarters, jostling had lost his own funds. Nevertheless
company
of
an
approaching
or Parckatad.
R.fi.nd, Mailed and Aiíijt
as he did so, to otter Zenf an option they sentenced him to 15 years' impris
liUrcu. 17M lad I7J Urn met St.. DENVER. COLO.
on some excellent trackage property. onment, and some of the peopleyfanted
It was two months before Zenf fell. to lynch him.
Zenf sews shoes nil day. Sometimes
He
learned to his surprise that Selig-niaDENVER ASSAY OFFICE AND
house
whore farm was two miles farther he thinks of a gmpevine-covere- d
CHEMICAL LABORATORY. out than his own, had lately p'.atted and the great apple trees under which
nml sold it at an enormous profit, the old he used to talk with driest about
White Oaks, New Mex.
and he wishes he could get out
Seügman place now being "a manuFire process us-e- for Gold ami Silver. facturing suburb." lie also learned to just, see them once again. Hut it Is
that the land whiehlay alongside his very foolish in him. Even if he were to
Hiiniple bags and prieta seut free on aphisw ishcoulil not
orchard was Oatalpa View, where the be released
plication.
swell residents were going to build, and be gratified. A big stone schoolhouse
J. II. ÍÍAKEII, Askayf.h.
that for a quarter of a mile his trees spreads far out over the place where
apple blossoms! upon the new the first baby was buried and streets
thoroughfare,
Montmorency boule- paved with vitrified brick run down
rKOFKSSlOXA CAIthS.
vard, which was all jinison weed and where the orchard was, nnd children
netlles, as a matter of fact. Zenf pot ride their bicycles where the jimson
II. FKWJI'SSON,
to thinking, and when the talking man grew on Montmorency boulevard. Chirame 'to visit him one day he struck a cago Uecord.
t
AW.
sharp bargain. The farm had been
.. ..ATTORN
bought by him years before in the oil
FOREIGN NOTES
Albuquerijiie, X. M.
days before Emsie was born for $7.000.
A
London
omnibus cornea on an
He sold for $40,000, and this included
average of 2,500 passengers a week.
first
baby
where
the
tract
the
little
1 1C. W1IA1ÍTON.
The riernindas export over 17,000,000
was buried ; but, 'then, as the agent said,
he ivuild easily remove the crumbled pounds of onions annually.
ATTORN KY AT LAW
The average density of the .populaTil lie coffin to the cemetery and be piad
of heart that there wore no more of his tion in London is 38,000 per square mile.
While Oaks, N. M.
A man who can wash dishes thinks
dead to transfer.
II was considerable of a Minck to he would have been an excellent houseM.
County.
S.
Lincoln
ProHPrutiriR Attiirnn; fur
Mis. Zenf, but Emsie and Anion and keeper.
In Italy there are more theaters in
the little girl, Lucy, were so overjoyed
,
Klkkiio l!A .
A. A.
at the comparison :f $40,000 to $7,000 proportion to the population than in
Ijile JustU-- Supreme Court.
thai really there was liardly any objec any other country.
fe
HACA,
tion frc:n any quarter.
A French chemist has invented a blue
One day the Zenfs moved down the soap which renders unnecessary the use
LAW..
winding lane under the trees, and that of bluing in laundry work.
. .. ATTORNEYS-AIt is reported that Switzerland is to
was the last lime they ever saw the
Socorro, N. M.
bouse under the grapevines, for lht be the next country which will follow
ery next day the agent's men tame and l he example of Belgium and Italy on
in the Court of Soeorrn, Lineóla,
WiH
cleared it off uud drove stakes where reckoning time up to 24 o'clock in place
Chaven nnil Kilily Ctnintien, nnd tlie
the surveyors hud already marked the of twice 12.
oiirtiit Hunta Kb.
Of the 5,554 suicides committed in
new streets and, cut trees forlhe thoroughfare, and shortly after there was Denmark in the years 1885 to 1805, four-filth- s
were by men, and the favorite
an auction Kale f the beautiful lot in
Spring Jlill addition, and common re- months were May and June. Three out
port had it tha.t I he agent sold $121.000 of four preferred hanging.
worth of sightly lots before the setting
The largest telegraph office in the
of the sun.
world is in the general post office build
Zenf had almost lost driest, and even ing, London. There are over 3,000 opPARTING
AD WOODWORKERS.
with his $4,lM.l wondered what lie erators, 1,000 of whom are women. The
AND BUGGY TRIMMING.
should do with himself. A man has not batteries are supplied by 30,000 cells.
.. lived all his life when he isonly 41 years
Sfkcialty.
Russia, has the largest military exa
Kki'aius
.. Machinf.hv
old, and Zenf bad no Inclination for go- penses 258,000,000 a year.
Eugland
ing farther away and buying anot her follows next with $191,000,000, France
All
farm. One day an inspiration came to with $185,000,000, Germany with
8IIOI' Ol'FOSlTI, I'OSTOFFICE.
him. lie would open a saloon.
Austria, $80,000,000; Italy,
driest though! this was an excellent
id in. Ten thousand dollars wa-- there-irArgentina's new census gives a total
lot in the city, population of about 4,002,000, of whom
paid fur a
w hich was now becoming a metropolis,
1,040,000 live in the cities. The leading
ami for a similar amount a fine brick city, Buenos Ayres, has a population of
building was constructed.
003,854, making it the largest in South
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fue Fork Suit.
aro surprised when passing
through the country to find so few farmers who uso nx-salt for their stock.
"Vhruevor wo find n. man who uses it,
ho nlways speaks rf it in the highest
terms. The writer can say from experience that there is no other way of salting stock nearly so satisfactory in every
way as by tho n;io of tho rock.
It is a settled fact that stock salted
once a week take too nineh when given
to them, which has tho effect of wasting
much nutrition in the animal which tho
system requires, and before the next
salting day "onies around ill effects aro
caused in tho system by the lack of
salt. This being the case, the farmer
who depends upon weekly suiting, be
ho ever so regular, cannot fail to losf.
milk from his cows and flesh from his
steers and oilier fattening stock. Some
resort to tho plan of putting a little salt
into tho ford every day or two. Now,
this is all chance work and cannot give
tho best results, as the animal itself is
the only proper judge of how much to
take and will never take too much or
too little when given free access to it.
Now, when stables have been fitted up
with boxes in the stalls, the supply can
be kept constantly before them by using
cither barrel or rock salt, the former
having to be supplied every few days,
while a four or five pound lump will
lust for weeks. Another advantage in
using rock salt is (Jint it can bo thrown
into an ordinary manger and not inter
fere with the. food. Tho animal can lick
at it us desired, and no evil results or
wasto in food or salt can follow. Then,
again, for field salting in the summer
a lump can be thrown on tho ground,
exposed to tho sun and rain, without
loss or other objection, whilo when barrel salt is used the box will bo half the
timo empty, and irregular salting results.
Farmers' Advocate.

N. B. TAYLOR & SON,

BLACKSMITHS

c

Ur.RY Stiffen

Zenfs saloon was prosperous from
start, but it was much less placid
than hail been the house under the
grapevines. There were new friend.--annew business associates ami many
for his time.
calls iiikjii the
He had two barkeepers, and prosperity
seemed to be raining upon hini. He
went down to the city hall one night
to appear w ith a committee of citizens
who wauled something done or something undone, and his little speech
made so favorable an impression that
the leaders of the political party with
which he voted called upon him to go
forth and work in the vineyard, talking.
J'olitics had never before tempted him

America.

Stock and Good Rigs
White Oakn Avenue

i

CRe Price of Tame.

I

ALL OVER THE GLOBE.
Five sisters living in .Norway, Me.,

because he "had been so idly busy ara Uerinan rarmcr, out am
work. lie was so Drosoer- .
. ........
.
i
11
oi.s mat lie was auie 10 su uin uiiucr
I he shade of the apple trees which grew
clcse to the porch of his house and talk
fn driest, his neighbor, who was a re--I
tired brewer, about. Bismarck. This
was over 15 years ago, and Bismarck
wits a most important personage to an
Illinois fanner who wasaOcrmnn and
w ho did not have to work very hard for
his living.
Zenfs house was a quarter of a mile
I ack from the road, which was the
d
street of the neighboring city.
I I w as a city of some 15,000 souls, which
made it small enough and compact
noiigh for Zenf to be oil neighborly
lerms with the ost otliee and the national bank. The house was a quaint,
roomy edifice, half hiddid,
den beneath the climbing grapevines,
and entirely concealed from view of
on the street leeatiseof thi"
passers-bi ntervcningshriibbery.
A noble orchard
of great apple lives lay alongside the
farm, and sometimes Zenf and driest
would go over under the apple trees and
talk about Bismarck, for a change of location rather than a change of subject.
Zenf loved the farm and the orchard,
luid of his family he made much, for the
two girls were very pretty and very
sweet, and Anton, the boy, wan grow ing
up to be n credit to him. He thought
he would die in the. house under the
frrapeviiu'H, und Mrs. Zenf thought so,
w.u

ZENFfarn

lasl-luime-

y

too.
One day n man came to the city and
talked very much. lie opened tin office,
too, and hired other men from abroad to
t ullir and help him talk. Then they got
out a lot of maps, and Zenf w as amazed
v hen he learned tlvnt driest hail bought
the center of llobbins' pond..
"What for?" inquired the easy fanner. "You will raise Borne ducks, nicht
wharV"
driest mill no. That the center of
ir.ibbins' pond wan now lot 4, block 117,
Angelica terrace. Some tiny it would
be the site of very fine mansions, nnd
Htret t cars would run (here.
"If they do," Zenf answered, "they
w ill k im already."
Zenf wui very low In understanding Hie new onler of things which the
talking man and his talking asistanU
m il their maps nnd plans and big nil
igliH of "For Sale" hail brought about.
imelitni s he would go into Hie city iu
und lie would ntu :i
i tarriiti.T,

guing with driest ulout Bismarck, but
somehow he showed a remarkable aptitude, and his family saw him less and
' ... un
i.o l.n
......... mi... 1 ir.
fllfthul.
m-- nutic i'.itilil
i
rnir
Iher into the jungle oil statesmanship.
In the end he was nominated for county
treasurer as a compromise candidate.
nnd when he went home to tell his family about the honor which had cometo
him his wife, in hysteria, interrupted
him to say that Enisle had "run away"
w'th one of the barkeepers. It was a
bitter blow, for Kinsie was the apple
of his eye, and the barkeeper was a
werlhless sort of fellow. But times
were too busy for grieving, and politics
called for him. The greatest feeling of
sorrow came to him when he was elected and Kmsie was not there to be gla

.'f

1

of it.

lie had been raised to the farm. He
its taskniastering. nnd as a
young man he bail studied in its severe
school. Of occoiints, although a man
of accept able etl neat ion, he was ignorant
or, at most, he was not an expert. So
he yielded to the suggestion of the orator who had presented his nnine ant1
chose that man's son as his deputy. It
pleased him to go down to the office
in the county building and to look a limit
him and think that he, Otto Zenf, farmman on
er, was the highest-salariethe pay roll.
Anton, however, took to drinking.
driest came to him one day and told
lii in that Anton had forged his nam
to a check for $2,000, and it would take
that much to balance up the dric--t
Zenf paid it and whipped tin
boy, who broke from home that night.
Zenf was such a good fellow. All
those who bail helped him In the elec
lion told him so and asked him to lend
them money. He lent his $2(1.000 ii
pieces to various people, and when lu
told the other gootl friends that he hud
no more they suggested that he might
lend the county funds and not only ac
commodate them, but earn Interest.
He thought it was in some way wrong,
but they mid assuredly no, that nil
lVrsuadctl
treasurers had done so.
then, he j ieltled, nnd piled his drawer
with pnncis of promise. But he n odo
.neniies ns well as friends, as every public ollicer must, and when the next dec
Hon came around h was defeated In
his aspiration for reelection. The night
nfter the lucl.)ei.s election hi deputy
disappeared. There was a paralysis iu
the office until In the iitissnire t.f liiiie
ZenfV aui ccssor look charge. Then it
knew all

re-

cently met for a family reunion for
the first time in their lives, although
they have always resided within ten
miles of one another. The eldest sister was married and moved away from
the parental home before the youngest
was born.
A civil engineer, mechanical engineer
or architect, in the employ of the tier-ma- n
railways, must, on an average,
wait till he is 38 or 40 years old before
his position is permanent. The average time they are employed on temporary work before they are perma
nently appointed is 12 years.
A farmer's taxes in Turkey arc classi
h
of. all crops
fied thus! (1)
and fruits; (2) four per cent, of the
renting value of house and lands; (3)
five per cent, on every transfer; (4)
pence uu
an annual came lax oi
every sheep anil 21 pence on every goat.
I'he taxes arc rigorously collected.
TJie state of Washington, and. in fact,
the whole I'aeific coast, is looking forward to an unusual number of tourists,
investors and home seekers this year.
and business is on the increase already.
Ten years ago there was a great influx
of settlers, and it is expected that this
year's will almost equal it.
The new telephone cable between
England and France is now laid across
the channel. It is 24 miles long and
runs from Abbott's cliff, three miles
west from Dover, to Sangatte, four
miles west of Calais. This is the second
telephonic line connecting the two
ountries, and the French government
will shortly lay the third cable.
BREAD

Yours for low trices

TALIAFERRO BROS

Annual Midsummer Sale of
All Summer Good 3 in our Stare.

mines to tho present time. Tho size of
We also carry in stock a full line of staple and fancy groceries,
the timbers varies from tho huge pieces
10 inches sqnare tnd 24 feet long to the
purchase.
smaller pieces 8 inches square used in on which we can save you money on every
cribbing. The species employed are
Yours for low prices
chiefly yellow pine, fir and cedar, fully
s
of tho whole anionnt being
the first named a favorite timber, iu
fact, with mine carpenters, on account
of its exactitude iu joining. Cedar of
course is inferior to no known timber,
not even excepting redwood, for its lasting qualities underground, but it is said
that yellow pine has been taken from
the lower levels of these mines so compacted by the enormous pressuro it has
withstood as to have a density and
Weight exceeding those of lignum vitir.
None of tho timbers in the Comstock
Uiiues has yet badly decayed, and their
life there cannot be accurately determined, but the heat and vapors of the
(lines surcharged with mineral atoms
r.ppear to have a decidedly preservative
iffoct upon the timbers. Isew York
two-third-

ZIEGLER BROS.

LEVIN W. STEWART
jStrtplo and.

inn.
An Acknowledgment From England.
It is surprising to find iu a London
paper a bit of philosophy so broad and

strikingly true us the following, which
is printed in Tho Daily News! "Independence day brings no bitterness of
memory to the present generation of
Kiiglislimen. They know how many liberties they owo to it. But for the daj
and its lessons our empire might bo u
thing of the past. " That the England
of today is to some extent the child of
America and owes much of its freedom
to the American devotion to liberty litis
probably never before had so handsome
St. Louis
mi acknowledgment.

One-tent-

EASTER

In boots and shoes. Everything in footwear of the
best makes at t lie least money.
Just received a complete line of lirating and cook
stoves. These we have put down to railroad prices.
Also a large invoice of dry goods. Many very pretty
things and all marked lower in juice than people in
Lincoln County have ever been able to buy them.
In fact we carry evervthinsr and know that our
prices, if compared with other stores, will sell the gooiU

The full season is now fast approaching ami with it a demand for
To avoid an overstock ami uccunialat ion of old goods,
place on sale, beginning today, our entire stock of wool?n
surface timbering peculiar to the Com- - and cotton dress goods, straw huts, parasols, summer underwear, in
stock mines, the sum of 55,000,000 be
at actual Eastern cost, as it ii always our
ing considered a moderate estimate of the fact all summer dry goods,
cost of the samo from the opening of the aim, not to carry any goods over from one season to another.

0.

the

BIG DRIVE5.

Cotnstock Minus Timbering.
Probably nothing in tho world can be new
said to exceed iu structural wonder of wc will
its kind the labyriuthian system of sub-

$134,-(.00,00- 0,

Paul Mayer,

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

.), 181)7.

We

Work Guaranteed.

Good

E

Clobe-Democr-

Mo Money In It.
Cobble dllson has been traveling on
Hie road five years now and hasn't begun
o pay his expenses.
Stone Why, 1 thought ho had a splendid trade.
Cobble Ho has, blithe always tidies lili
wife w ith hiin. Clothier nnd Furnisher.

Iter Value to Illin.
Y'oung nankinstm BiM'ii buying a fino,
new bicycle fur a lady, huvo you? And I
suppose you paid ubout 0 a pound for it ?
Young Ferguson (with some
That's all Hi.ht. Tho girl that's going
to riilo It Is worlh f 11,000,000 a pound, and
don't yoU forgot H! Chicago Tribuuo.

AND CHEESE.

Orluln of n Ciialoin Still lnlnnlued In
a (Inlet KniclUh Vlllnite.
An old ceremony which links the pres- cut with an epoch us nearly distant as
the Norman conquest has been duly observed in the quiet village of IMddenden,
in Kent, near Ashford, England. Easter
was celebrated by the distributing by
the vicar anil church wardens of cakes

After the Wreck.
Tom, I refused Chnr-li- e
Maudo (anxiously)
Walllster v. heii ho proposed to mo this
afternoon, nnd he said that 1 had wrecked
his life. Y'oti don't think that he'll go ami
commit suicido, do your
Tom Oh, no, I don't think there's nny
danger that ho will. Humid I have Just
been playing pool together idl the evening
among visitors to the at the club. Ioulsville Journal.

of gingerbread
place, while the residents were regaled
with hunks of breiul uud cheese. For
nearly 000 years these doles or gifts
have been dispensed, ulthough now all
idea of cherity bus practically disappeared, and the distribution is used
more for an occasion of conviviality
Mid ale drinking than for the pious
commemoration of the two muitls of
Biddenden who founded the feast.
These Indies were Eliza anil Mnrv
( liulkliiirst, who lived lit the beginning
of the twelfth century and were joined
together like the Siamese twins. One
died a day after the other, and they
left it bit of land, of which the rental
is about $200 a year, to pcrpctimte a
fund for the distribution of bread and
cheese at Easter. The doled are nil
stumped with a likeness of the two
maids, w ith their names nnd the daten
of their birth nml dentine. Many peo.
pie go to liiililenAcn for the expren
purpose of petting n enke and preserv
ing it as a curiosity.

i

A lU'linblo Indication.
guess our old menu Moriningtou
Bunion is playing to prelty good buslnesn
this senrfon," su Id one actor.
"Why!1" nsked another.
"He says that this talk about the degeneracy of public taste for the drama Is nil
nonsense. " Wash ngton rUnr.

i

I

Panoy

Ct ROCERIES

The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!
BROWNE k MANZANARES Co.
SOCOlUtO AND LAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Latest Arrivals New
California and Eastern
--

Canned Goods,

John Deere Plows, Barbed
Wire, Nails, and Bain Wagons.
AGT'S for HAGEY'S KING HEATER
HIGHEST PltlCE PAID FOR

Furs

Wool, Hides, Pelts.

Pecos Valley Railway.
TIME CAM)

IX EFFECT DEC 1,

Leave Peros, Texas, daily at
X. M., at 12:.'5H p. in.

3:40

19;.
a.

m.

(.'EX

MAL TIME.

Arrive at UoswtU,

Anklng the linpoanihle.
" You will have to get someliody to idenLeave Koswell, X. M. , daily nt 12:30 p. m. Arrive
tify you," said the imying teller.
"lint that h Impossible," exclaimed thu Texas, at 10:05 . in., connecling with the 'lexas & Pacific
I've hail thU
presenter of the check,
East and Wot.
check lu my possession I've htvn no proud for all points North, South,

Ht

IVcoh

Railway

e

tint

my own mother wuuklu
Jliuloii Transcript.

t know

me.

Professor (about to start on his wed Mondays, Wednesday
ding trip bids his parents farewell, then
For Iojv niton, for
to his vouuji wife) Uootlby dear
goodby.

"What, yon are siying goodby to m

tooi"

"Why, that's so, yon aro going with
Uueli fur Allu.
mol'

hito Oak and Xo,;al leave Koxwellon
and Fridays at 7 a in.

STAGES for Lincoln,

information regarding the resources of the
Vulley, the price of LaiuU or any other mutlcr of interest ta
the pul.lic, apply to
E, q. FAULKNER,
licceiver & (ivneial Manager, Eddy,

N-

-

I

White Oaks Eagle
JOHN

Y. HEWITTs

Kwtor

ajci Pko

I'KIETOIU

KIDSKY
IOmtor.

l. WHARTON, Associate

Tk.isms of S ns:itiPTiiN:
f)no Year (in advance)

Six Month.
Throe Months "
K

1.00
!"0

it.iroil at lVntollico, White Onks. N.
mail mnl tor
nwin

SEPT. 0,

THURSDAY

51., aft

1807.

pending wore upon agriculture than all
other things combined, how foolish is it
to undertake tiy legislation, to bring
about permanent prosperity so long .as
those engaged in agricultural pursuits
are bumpered and tht-i- r
interests disregarded, le gislation iu this country,
however, has long been apparently in
the interest ol tho man with money and
ngtiiust the producers. Tho need of this
country is tho correction of this ovil.

It

seems that Hannah is to travol a
rocky road to a seat in tho United States
senate.

The Foraker faction are

mak-

ing things lively for this boodle distributor and may j ot di feat him at the
Tlio sub editor is etill at the helm and coming election iu Ohio. Col. Conger,
n
thu editor and associate are not a pi eminent republican, is pouring hot
un. nml tho ofllcc ho does about as he shot into the Hannah camp. He says
jiléanos.
of prosponty is
editors most of
.
them, talk of the present revival of
It dots not make us tired, or

The McKinley.wave

lia way republican

bus-mens-

oro; it is tamply amusing.
Who ever Paw anything in the republican national platform about a shortage
in wheat, cattle and hogs. That was
what, brought prosperity, or tho appearance of it, and republicans claim
McKinleyisui did it. So we conclude it
must ho in tho republican platform,
Will Hie Pittsburgh coal miners want
to go on an excursion to visit tho next
republican candidute for president because his campaign managers tell them
when he is elected their wages will be
ruined? Wo guess they will prefer to
postpone the excursion business until
1 hey receive a stronger guarantee
thau
the mere promise of a political boss.

the nomination of "Hannah by tho republican stato convention for the United
States senate w as au insult to American
labor and every laboring man should
voto against him. He also says that
Hannah never contributed a dollar to
aid his party iu the close political contests of the past and only did so recently when ho saw a chance to advance his
own personal interests by so doing. The
people of Ohio are to pass upon Mr.
Hannah, aud their intelligence and
patriotism will be judged by tho way
they vote. If Hannah is the type of the
futuro United States senator and the
ideal of the people of tho great state of
Ohio ns a statesman, then tho days of
our degeneracy are at hand, and we are
fast approaching the time when voters
will be openly bought liko shoep iu tho
shambles and corruption dominate every
department of the government.
Sehool of Minen.

MEXICO SCHOOL OF
its doors to students
on Monday, September 20; h, l'J'J7.
Tho Preparatory Depart mont will be
in charge of Professor E. A. Drake, M.
A., au educator of lifteen years experience. The subjects for ptudy in tho
lirst year of the Propitratoiy Department
will bo Arithmolio, completed; Algo-bia- ,
completed; Cooujetry, begun; Mechanics; Chemistry, Drawing aud BookTho NEW

One of our republican editors asks,
why it is that Providonco nover smiled
un tho democrats and caused wheat to
rind to a dollar a bushel during Cleve-

MINES

will rcopou

land's administration. We confess that
hit is a poser; yet the republicans are
not thu only ones who have been favored
by Providence when no one could understand the reason
Tho sinner and keeping,
Professor Drako will also give instrucÍ he ungodly havo been known
to Nourtion, to those asking for it, iu French,
ish for u time iiko thu green bay treo,
German, Spanish aud Latiu,
but their end came, and our republican
The advanced work of the institution
will be in charge of tho Director, W. II.
friends may prolit by thuir example.
Seamen. Special attention will be givou
to Chemislry, Assaying, Metallurgy,
Tho end of tho great coal strike is
Miuing, Oro Concentration and Geology,
Apparently in eight. It seoms that tho
The director desires to call tho attenmen w ill go to woik lor CI or Cj cents a tion of young men to tho fact that the
ton until Jitiiiiiiry lfs'.iS. This will be a revival of mining will create a largo delittle butt'T thau they were doing before mand for joung mou during the coming
spring and summer for positions as
the stiike; but considering their loss of
and chemists and he desires to
time, it is doubtful if they have gained say that he will bo plased to have with
very much.
Strange, if prosperity is him this year any young men who are
here and bimincFg in a rush throughout willing to work to tnko special course in
the country, that the coal mino operators chemistry and assaying, and ho is confident that there will be nu difficulty iu
can't raise the wages of tho miners, stcuring'for all such,
excellent positions.
enough at least to enable them to proTuition is only Ten Dollars a year;
vide themselves and families wi h food books will not cost more than Ton Doland clolhitig. Perhaps they are waiting lars laboratory materials w i cost from
till they get back what they gave to Fifteen to Fifty DollaiB, according to
tho amount of work performed and the
Hannah to aid in tho election oí Me.. care exercised by
the student; board
1

Jvinloy,

costs from Twenty to Thirty Dollars a
mouth; the total expense for an entire
session for a special student should not
exceed
As tho capacity of the school is nt
present limited it w i.l bo uecessury, in
order to secure admission, to make application at an early day.

The state democratic convention of
Pennsylvania adopted resolutions endorsing tho Chicago platform, opposing
tho single gold standard und favoring a
return to tho conditions existing prior
For further information address tho
to the deinoiiitizatinn act of IST'l. Kvory
V. H. HEAMON,
mention of Itryan's name in tho conven- diiector,
Socorro, Now Mexico.
tion was tumult uously applauded. The
fonventiou declared vacant tho place on
Weekly Crop llnlli lln.
the national committoo ocenpiod by
m;usl :tl, Ml" ,
William F.

llarrity

and placed

Ouffey in his stead.

Jas,

M.

This was done
llarrity refused to support Jirynn
in the last cauij tign, Ihynnism may bo
dead, as republican papers assort, but
the democrats (if Pennsj lvauia don't

so

know it.

tl

The week ending August '.V) was generally a good week for New Mexico,
Tho days w ere rather warm and nights
a little cool. Frentnvit showers occurred
but soino localities need more rain than
they received. In some places in the
Rio Grande valley tho Mipply of wider
for irrigal ion is getting low, but nothing has received any material injury so
fur.;

W UK AT,

Grapes are beginning to ripen in tho
southern part und u good crop is ro
ported.
Apples, pears and peaches aro abundant ill the markets. Garden vegetables
me in good condition and llie market
well supplied in un st localities.
Early wheat has been nearly all liar
vested and a very satisfactory jieldof
good quality is reported. Late fields ol
wheal:! aud oats uro tilling wull and
maturing iu good shape, Corn has done
well in the past few days and thu prospect for a good crop is favorable,
Tim stock rangoH throughtout tho
That has the trun ring beeanso every
nro in oxoolh nt condition, and
word of it is trim. We may add that stock of all kinds pro fat.
when the farmers of n country tire not
prospeting, then tin class ran prosper. TK1MCI TOIilAI. I A I II ASSOCIATION OF
Agriculture is the moot ancient ami one
Nrvr Mrlri), M ill he llelil at A Milliliter-piof the miohI honprable vocations of tnnii,
N. M , Seilemler 1:1 I H I HUT,
lind is the fi iiiid.itio.i upon which nil
pther kinds of business must rest. That
Tlis Territorial Fair Association nro
doleiug true aiid nil other biMÍnoR
out for a big time this your. It has a
What the farmciH ,f
Si, tes have
f i r ninny y am he n wislnnir lm
i
fl.tio
wln-al- .
Wheal lit $1 ik iiiiiUi'k t lie furiiK r tilnxist
ia well tilt as I, it hired man, lint the way tli.it
the iih'i'hii liiea ruiiniim fur n miinlirr i f
) earn lati'k wheat ha heeii rniheil at a him tti
lliti Ainerieuii tanner.
Tile nhnrteioim in Inilia mil liiimta and the
Aiitenline him thrown the mi l uf final
reread ery bireely upon thu Initio! Stales,
and llit di Ibl
Kar ipii aiii-- t lie u(ilieil
b the KiirpliiH In Aineiira. Thin mean tu the
t nitcd Slated i.lMwi.eril.v, fur tlm ad aiierinent
I I wheal causes a HMiiimtlictio
ndvanee in the
price ol dun and ie, ami in a icrlaiu ih uree
of out. When thr farmer i
ull
rliiM are , Ilia (iraiule I'einiUictin.

!.

e,
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The New TiirllT I aw
largo eteeutiv committee of the best
dement in that live city in charge of tho Which bus just been signed by tho
wo'k.
president, limy be appropriately conThe resources of the territory are to sidered an Industrial Declaration of In
A ti ..li:..,,,l
receive moro I han usnpl attention this ,lei.i,,l,.f,,.
tv! ,,f tl,u ,r
year ns is shown by the large increase has just be-published by the Amer- in the prizes for county and district ex
can Protective Tariff League, and'
hibits iu the field of agriculture, horti- should be cart f ully examiui d by every
culture and mining. It has put upfXiO citizen. Protectionists ought to have a
for the best and largest collection of few copies of this law for distribution.
fruit grown in any county in New Mex- Five copies will be sent to any address
ico or Ariz ma, the tirst prize to be
for ten cent. Ask f,.r Document No. .'30
tho second 100 aud the third SÓ0. Tho and a Idres W. F.
General
best collection of fruit raised by anyone Secretary, 1:15 West 2:bd, Street, New
exhibitor will bo 5 for the iirst prize York.
and $10 for tho socond. For the best
All Dawtion TaUei a Di Ink.
and largest collection of field, farm and
All the miners describe Dawson ns a
garden products grown in any one coun- "hot town." having reference cliieily to
ty the first prize will lie $125, the second
tho gambling and whiskey industries.
$70 end tho third ?2. For the best William Ogüvio,
tho Canadian police
general collection of ores from any coun- commissioner, says
that a good many of
ty in New Mexico or Arizona the tirst
the miners are "blowing"' their money
prizo will bo Í200, the second prize $100 over the bar or in dissipation with
atid the third prizo $70. For the host women as rapidly as they dig it out of
cabinet collection of ores belonging in the earth. One saloon has a bell slung
New Mexico and Arizona the first prize over tho door outside for the convenwill bo f?25 aud the second
1". The as- ience of
tho3e liberal individuals who
sociation will also put up purses for in- may wish to "gin up the whole towu."
dividual exhibits in all the various pro- Any person so disposed has but to pull
ducts oi tho country.
the rope and the who'o population re
The executive committee has made a sponds. This has been quite a cunning
great innovat ion this year in the cus- trick during these recent rapid days.
tomary program in tho speed ring and The dan co
houses became so noisy that
IP Id sports, and have simply adjusted
the authorities had to interfere and put
things iu this line to meet the domands restraint upon them. N. Y. World.
of the people who patronize tho fair.
There will be threo or four running
S. M. Wharton, superintendent of
races for blood each day of the week.
No ono can afford to miss tho races this schools for Lincoln county, and associate editor of the Eagle, accompanied
year.
The experience of the association last by his wife and John Gallacher, left
year convinced it that ahull tournament last Saturday for tho Peñasco country.
Mr. Wharton goes to look after school
and bicycle races wore among tho pop
business
and will bo away two or threo
things
aswith the people. The
ular
sociation will therefore put up 81.500 00 weeltB. John Gallacher goes to assist
for a ball tournament, to bo open to the M. M. Wharton in conducting tho school
world, the money to be divided into four at Upper Peñasco.
prizes; the rirst prize 8(100, tbo second
$400, and tho third S.'lUQ and the fourth
Mr. Hewitt, tho editor of the Eaoi.e,
?20í).
No charge will bo mado for en- is giving all his
time now to the Old
tering tho ball teams in the tournament Abe mine of which he is oue of the prinhut the clubs entering will be required cipal owners and superintendent, and as
to make their entry and lile the uames
the shaft goes rapidly downward our
of the players on or
fore August 15th, busiuoss men Beem more cheerful. The
at midnight. Six hundred dollars will Old Abe is tho main stay of White Oaks,
go to the fastest bicycle riders. A comand tho sturlii.g of tho mine and mill is
plete program of bicycle races w ill bo more to our people
than the wave of
issued in a few days.
prosperity now sweeping over the counTho secrotary is iu correspondence try.
with the railroad officials to secure exceptionally low rates to the fair this
Twelve lieiiHons Why.
year and is also urging tho railroad comThe St. Louis Republic gives a dozen
pany to give homesoekers excursion good reasons why newspaper readers
rates from the eastern states to Albu- should read this paper. Hero they are:
querque- during the fair, with thirty days
I Tho Republic is tho greatest newsto look at the territory, if they so desire, paper published.
and return home ou their excursion
'2 It has a cabio news service over the
rates.
entiro civilized world, which no other
The executive committee believe that St. Louis paper can secure.
with the co operation of the railroad
3 Special correspondents in all the
company in getting homeseekers to visit largo cities and capitals of Europe.
New Mexico during the fair where can
1 News Bureau in New Yurk City and
be seon the resources of our territory as Washiugton, D. C.
they will be exhibited, tho fair can be
5 Special correspondents in every city
made of great practical value to tho ter- und tow n iu the Westorn United States.
ritory. The Territorial Fair Association
0 Member ol the Associated Press, the
therefore appeals to tho citizens of New groat t st news gatherer in the wi rid.
Mexico to join with it in preparing a
7 Publishos daily tho market reports
great exhibition of New Moxico's
ul
of tho world.
resources that will be a credit
8 Issues a magniucont colored magand lasting benofit to the territory.
azine covor with tho Sunday paper.
9 More noted writers and artists conAmong the assistants at the Elk tribute to Tho Republic than any other
Springs saw mill is one of Geroniino's paper.
former war chiefs who now wears citi10 Issues an uneqnaled four-pagzens clothing and tries hard to imitate comic weekly with ouch Sunday paper
tho white man. Tularosa Chief.
free.
II Publishes pages of interest and
J. A. Eddy, ono of tho promoters of value to womankind.
12 Ps
Divss Pattern Depart
the El Paso and White Oaks railroad
accompanied by the chief engineer, J. ment is the most popular feature ever
A. Loweiy and a surveying outfit, are iu intioduced by a newspaper. Thousands
this section looking ovor the proposed patronize it.
The daily and Sunday St. Louis Reroute. They will remain in this section
a year. W fur six months
public is
for about one week. Tularosa Chief.
and Sl.r.O (or threo months. Tho
Republic is $1 a year 101
The Agency saw mill at Elk Springs
papers, two each week.
is kept busy sawing out lumber for use
in building Indian cabins. The mill is
a neatly arranged piece of machinery,
everything being kept in first class
A COLLEGE
FOR LOVERS.
shape by Capt. Miller, who has charge Sneli nu
Inritllulion la eeileil for
of this branch of work assiste.l by
T'rnliil;v Víi n In tin c Mnkln;;.
-M;ss Lillian Roll, v, ho has won fame
ludían laborers. Tuliirosii Chief.
as iin authurev.s, her last book being "A
Little Sister of the Wilderness." is of the
A Speedy Trial.
op'niou that come one should found :k '
Groc
Iu
sbeeck, Texas, just fifty live
eollece for training men in
hours elapsed from tho commission" of ino This is how she expressed herself
the offense till Tom Clarke, alias Tom in a ree.-n- t interview;
Williams, colored, was tried and riceived
"I surgví-lconce a kindergarten for
the triiinin; of husbands. Now I want
a ninety nine year centonen at penal
servitude for criminal assault upon Miss to change that and have a. college f, r
Dolly I voy, a highly rospeclod young lovers, with a post graduate com se for
husbands. As it is now well, nlmost
lady at Personville. Doming Jlnul
any girl can do almost anything with a
litjht.
man. You know how easily one girl can
rub another gil I of her lover. Re, koi
Tho Hauler of K loiulykn.
blind being, never r,UKect.s it. A girl
Persons recently returned from Daw- would now In a minute if imothcrman
son City, Alaska, report a great deal of was trying to win her from her lover.
sickness there during the summer and a She has Intirt'ons like nnteniKie wliieh
tell her the very nature of every apgood many deaths. Thirty caaes of
proach. Rut w ith n man it. is PITercnt.
typhoid fever when they left. The CarlI!e seen only 'a s.ViuKithetic soul' In the
son brothers who bad taken out $'J,00() girl who tea ls him away by all t he delibboth died, anil a man by the name of erate nrts of w hich she is mit trcis:. Rut
llelcher died with ií,000 under his there! one can go on, nil day talking
('.bout, these things. Mverybi dy ken to
pillow.
talk about love. People (u;k inc if I am
n.it 'uplifted' by the success I hae had,
Tho territorial normal school ulSilvor
but I tell them It was not any neat InCity commenced tho work for the term spiration on my part. When I berrán to
on Wednesday, with a large attendunce talk of love I luid the ear of the. wor'd."
of scholars. The third lloor of the build
ing hit" ju-- t been completed, and the

Senator Wellington, t f Maryland, Inbile the senate is In
session in looking over newspaper clippings ubcut himself, lie subscribes toa
bureau nml reads everything that is said about hiu;yUi with a
great deal of interest.

terests himself

J

news-clippin-

I

I

i
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Wak-man-

,
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b--

won-deif-

I'wico-a-Wee-

lnve-inak-- 1

school now IiohrU o fine Museum, containing a large cabinet tilled with valuable specimens and a gynasiuui. The
institution is being made a remnrkuble
tlie stomach,
success under the management of the Miiiiulntc
muse tlie liver, cure Inlloas-lien- .
prrsent bomd of regents an I the able
Iieiiilaelie, illnliiesi,
sour slointti-licttnitiimttnti.
corps of instructors now iu charge,
Mr, I'rlrs
Mold
reals.
I.t all iti lueil.ts.
Drilling llitlttlipht.
Xlic only l'liu lo tekc
lili lipid's tfeuvipariila.
,
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Pills

Is

needed by poor, tired niuilieri, overworked and burdened with rare, debilitated and run down because of poor, thin
THE FARM.
nd impoverished blood. Help U needed
by the nervous sufferer, the men end
Young pigs, just w caned, should never
women tortured with rheumatism, neu- be put into a lot with older ones until
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help they have learned to "hustle" for them-

Comes Quickly
When Hood's Snrsapari'la begins to enrich, purify and vitalize the blood, aud
i;
sends it in a healing, nourishing,
stream to the nerves, muscles and
organs of the body. Hood's irarsnjiarilla
builds up the weak and broken dov.n system, and cures all blood diseases, because
luvfg-oratin-

IHIoocIs
Sarsaparilla

are the only pills to take
wituHooU'sSarsaiiarilla

HAPPENINGS ABROAD.
Hans Delbruek, editor of the Trous-sisch- e
Jahrlmecher, has been appointed
to the chair of history iu Rcrlin university, held by tho late Ileinrich von
Treitschke.
Lamm-- t ine's manuscripts of his poems
have been handed over to the Paris
National library by M. Emile Olivier,
ns the literary executor of Mile. Valentine de Lamartine.
n
Italy has a music trust, a
firm of music publishers controlling
copyrights and theaters so that no
opera can be given without its consent
and no sinper engaged save at its dictation.
When the duke of Connaught's term
as commander at Aldershot expires he
will be made quartermaster general.
His next step toward the commander
in chief will probably be the adjutant
generalship.
Three thousand Lasen rs, specially imported, are to be turned loose on London by the Peninsular and Oriental
nnd other steamship lines plying1 with
the east ns their contribution to the
pictuiesqueness of the queen's celebration.
Important frescoes of the fourteenth
nnd fifteenth centuries have, been d recovered undor the plaster on the walls
of the Church of Ban Donicnleo at
iliete. hi Umbriii.
Among them is a
coronation- of St. Peter .Martyr by
Pinturieehio.
Guesen, tho primate of Poland's see,
is celebrating- the ninth centenary of
its patron,
Adalbert, who was
out to death by the heathen Prussians
ho was trying to convert in 007. His
body lies in a solid silver shrir.c in
Onesen cathedral.
In Italy only hnlf of the criminals escape detection, necordip- to Sinor
Ferriani, who has wriltcn a book on
"Clever and Fortunate Criminals." lie
asserts' that while 0,000 crimes whose
authors were not detected were committed in Fren e hi S:5, the yearly
number of such crimes is now RO.O'Kj.
well-know-
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Is the One Trap Blood J'nriller. All druggists, it.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.

,.
nOOa S PUIS

selves.
Short whiffletrees one foot long nre
in plowing1 among trees. With
them n horse can walk close to the tree
without danger of bruising it.
Use your spray pump for whitewashing the poultry house inside. Pour carbolic acid on the lime before slaking,
make the wash very thin, add plenty
of salt, apply liberally.
Denmark's foreign epg trade has
frown to tremendous sie, mainly with
England. Twenty years ago the annual
Danish export of eggs was 000,000; now
.000,000.
it is reckoned at
Komcthirg that follows and takes tho
place of asparagus is Swiss chard. The
young1 and tender leaves mulce excellent preens, and when older, the center
or rib becomes large and juicy. Trim oft
leaves and cook like asparagus.
INDIA
Vcr-

SHAWLS.

Good Inildttloim

Are Made In

Frnnrp,

Since the introduction of the Tibet
goat into France the cashmere shawl
h;is been imitated with such wonderful
exactness that It h hard to detect the
it.iitation from the original, says the.
Chautauquan. Exports say, however,
that the genuine India shawl can bo
detected from its having a less evenly woven web and also from its brighter
rtdors. It is likewise said llu.t the border of the real liu,lia cashmere shawl is
invariably woven in small pieces, which
are sewed t( "ether nnd the whole border is afterward rowed onto the center.
It it; a mistake to think that the shawl:;
manufactured in India in the form
in which th'-- al-old here. Generally
the borders and centers come out separately nnd arc put together in
nnd often in patterns to suit the customers.
A number of shawls sold r.s "real India" arc actually manufactured in
France. Persons familiar with both
articles say that the original in softer
than the imitation and that this softness avisos from the way the thread is
spun and partly also because the Tibet
g'Giit deteriorates when removed from
its native hills.
M--

A

nrcttNiiinUliiK Hint.

pretty way to freshen

a white chiffon or organdie waist is to cut away the
entire portion that covers the upper
part of the hodh e and shoulders; si itching the raw edges thus made to scour;
them, then adding a new yoke top,
either of lace nnd insertion, all lace,
tucked India muslin, net, or shimngs
of organdie alternating with rows of
ribbon. Another effective method is t )
add from the shoulder scams
scarf ends laid in soft folds, linn
these in diminuendo plaits to the waist,
knot lightly; then let the sashes fall
nndraped well over the skirt front. Add
wholly new sleeves that match in material and arrangement tlie sty le of tin;
fresh accessories put upon the waist.

A

long-surplic-

N.

HOUSEKEEPERS.

Much coal is wasted by keeping
drniurht on nnr.ceessarily.
fterilized nil!; is safer for infants
than is milk simply wanned.
All cold vegetables left over should
be saved for futuro use in soups or

Tost.

Yr.

CATA

salads.
People of small means can live well,
if care is taken that there is no waste in
the kitchen.
Wealthy people spend double ns much
as h necessary from lack of care in
domestic matters.
Cold water put into glasses or dishes
from which epfis have been eaten will
soften the cgr and make washing
easy.
A pood jelly may be made from rhubarb by boilingtoa pulp, straining, and
after udiiin;r u pound of cut sui.'ar to
each pint of juice boiling, skinnTiing'
often, until it jellies cu the skimmer..
If tinted willow furniture is very
a
dusty, wash in clear water,
briiih in the crevices and dry in the
shade. Willow or rattan furniture, in
natural color may be thoroughly
scrubbed with n stiff brush, warm water nnd white soap. Dry in thcKtin and
wind.
Often very rich cream will not whip
up readily, it should have a little milk
mldcil to it. ('roam should lie very
cold to whip cusily nnd quickly. If it
is well chilled there is not the danger
of the cream whipping to butter as
housekeepers frequently complain it
does.
ABOUT
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and is the
ni onlri.
sudden climatic changes.

For your Protection
wo

positively staio tli..t thin
remedy does not contain
mercury or any other ,ujar- e.MO

is-

-.

UI UL!.

111

üüí

Is acknowledged

to ho die most tlinroneh euro for
Cold in llend and liny l ever of oil
Nnl Catarrh,
remedies.
It opens and cleanses (he iinnal lmsjOL-eallays pain and Inilummiuioa, heals the dures, pro-tethe membrane from colds restores the
of taste nnd smell. I'riee 5(ie. at lirnsirista or bysensci
mail
Í.IA UKUTHKltS,
Wurruu Street, New Yutit,
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PROMINENT PEOPLE.

(en.
Italian

Cadornn, who commanded the
troopH when they took possession of Home In J"i7(), died recently at
the ugo of K.' years.
Or. Jameson, according to tho Cnpe
Town TimcH, will return to South

Africa to curry the Phodes transcontinental wire to babe Tanpnnyika.
The duchesH of York wan married
July , lS'.ilt. June2:i,lV.)l; December 1.
IS'j.i, and April Ü3, 1SU7, tire the dates of
the birllm of or t bree t jiildren.
Miss Mary Isabella Potter, who was
ordained as ail l.'piscopnl deaconess in
New Haven recently, Is the lirst woman to take orders in the diocese of Connecticut.
A movement son foot to erecta monument to Henri Vleuxtemps, the famous
Jlclrium violinist, The monument w ill
be erected at Yervern, tho birthplace
of the musician.
(iov. liohert L. Taylor, of Te.niiensee,
w bo, It is said, w ill resign, achieved notoriety diiniiLr his cnmlidacy by playliiff
ti violin, while making speeches.
He
now lays he b: "tired of the ingratitude
of politic,"
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KOUIKTY MEETINGS
Wlill

l.fl(tr

Onk

.No.

to.

received word from La

M. Gonzales

A. K. A A.

M

Kegular eommunieations on the tirst
nil third Katurdays of each month.
Mr. Edmund Cooper came over from
Visiting
Iith cordially invited.
Monday. Mr. Cooper Iiub lieen
Nogal
K. W. Paiikfh, W. M.
!
at work at the
Hie mino.
M. H. Koch. Secretary.
1 1

.i1Iiii

No.

Kill

!

.

.

Prairie hay
I

Pill

cents per hundred,

liV

Uros.

hi: hair. a'. Taliaferro

lh.hbie Lund left Tueslay

morning

for Holla, Missouri, where hewillat'end
the school of mines during the ensuing
j ear.

I

.astern mail from San
i

ves,

(!

o'

a. in.

mail for Kan

lvctern

A

A

Southern mail via Nogal. Ft. Stanton.
A train robbery occurred on the (lull
Lincoln and lioswcll arrives i to p. in
road
near Folfom, N. M.. ou the night
depiirtf
Southern rn.il for name point
i minediately after
the arrival of tin if September 3rd. D in supposed the
00e imIcth mail.
robbers got '"""t
.1 carilla
nriil arrives Mondays and
Thursday; at 12 111. Departs at i. m
sa me da vs.
Tho 0 mm boys and Frank C.off re
Kiehardsou mail arrives Monday s ami turned from the antelope hunt a little
Wednesdays and Fridays at 1'2 111. Dethe "worse o" the wear." They weieout
parta same days at 1 p. 111.
1

-

11

a week and got two anti

1
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This year's cotton crop is estimated to
worth ?25,0( 0.000 moro than last
Isaac (larcia loft Monday for La Luz
year's crop. Tho wheat ciop of the
United States is wiirth about .'500,000,-00.J. ('. Lacy came over from the Park
more than lust year.
Tuesday,
A completo stock of hardware, ptoves.
Doors, windows all sizes. W. O. & L
in and yranito ware. W. O. & L. Co.
Co.
Mr. Ed. Human, of Tularosa, but who
has been employed at tho Helen Rae
mine at Nogal, came, over Tuesday to
Miss Harris and Jonas Harris were in greet old frit nils. Ed onco lived here,
and is u welconio visitor.
from the Park Monday.

Tim beet sugar factory nt Eddy is in
Prairie hay fill rents per hundred. by
opperation nnd will produce about,
the bale, at Taliaferro Pros.
pounds of raw sugar from tho syrup
over from last year before beginleft
Mr. S. M. Wiener returned from his
ning ou the new beet crop.
trip last Friday.
.'130,-00-

em-ter- n

or

New stock of aves and

Fence Maker flour, best bread, rake
und biscuit Hour ou the market, (let
Uros. Every sack
priciBiit Tuliafei-r-

Taylor's.

Ax

guaranteed.
ax--

handles at

and handle complete 31.00.

Mr. Lntlier Shely and Miss Emily C.
liryiin were married at Uoswell on Sep-

tember

2.

Household

and pints.

paints,
W. O. P.

nil colors,
L, Co.

half pints

Eleven miners were killed by an exlosion of coal dust in u mine near ( leu
wood, Colo.
full slock of window glass
ceived at l)r. Pinion's.
A

just

re-

A man from Ocean Springs, Miss.,
died of yellow (ever at New Orleans 011
Si pttintier ütli.

-

Corsieana young ladies have organized a military company. They ought
to make safe soldiers and put up a good
tight, for they will always be behind
breastworks. El Puso Tchyrajjh.

From the Kaoi.e

(

Sept.

N. M.

I?

íI

V

this year in valuable

III

Mr, Kaninel Yates and family
moved to Nogal from Richardson.

have

Mr. T. J. Moore has been adjudged in
sane an sent to jail for safe
Abo May sold hiecattle to P. M. John
son, consideration nine hundred dollars.

1 1

story of his store building to the Nogal
barber.
Mrs. Rnrney, sister of John Pollock,
has moved to Nogal. Mr. Ruruey will
follow in a few days.

Health means a perfect condition of
the whole system. Pure b'ond is essential to perfect health. Hood's Snrsa
parilln makes pine blood and Ihusgivts
health and happiness, Hood's Pi Is are
the favorite family cathartic and liver
medicine. Price 2"c.

licit Rowhind has decided to remain
!v. G. Pa., of La Luz, pleached his
at Nogal ami thinks of engaging in farewell
sermon Sunday night at the M.
(iiisiiK HH thine soon.
K. church. He left Monday for La Luz
and from there ho will go to El Paso to
Paints, oils, glass and putty, W. O. & attend tke conference, w hich opens up
L. Co.
ou the ",h, of October.
Spain is to send 27,00(1 more soldiers
Mr. 8. M. Parker had quite a sfvere
to Cuba. J he Cubans have much the spell ot fever recently, but is now around
best of the fight so f.ir.
and will soon be able to resuma business. His clothed don't tit him as well
on our as before his illness, but as time rights
We saw Frank Anderson
streets Tuesday. Frank is home for a all things, he expects to Ull them out
few diiH to see the folks.
later on.
Judge Thus. W. Henley was over from
Oilier flours are not in it with Peace Nogal Tuesday. He says Nogal m the
Maker. See Taliafoiro Bros. Every coiuiug town in Southern New Mexico,
nick guaranteed.
and he may not be much oil either, as
tho judge tins level head on his shoul-deiand usually knows a good thing
Felix Martinez will move to El Paso,
he having traded his Las Yc'us prop-rt- when ho sets it.
for property in El Paso.
Go to Taylor & Sons' to get your
I). II. Lucras has made his resigna- blacksiiiilhing done. We dt fy competition jn prices nnd woikniuuship. llortction H po: t muster at Knvrbton. H.
po. Alj
will rob.ib'y be JJ.tviijii B.lcJtS- - IslKieiug il.ifl, tirp resiittip
i olier wuik ifi j rj 'portion.
fOI.
s

-

Iltimestend

Application Xo.

at Iíoswicli.,

You wi'd find one coupon lucido each
bag, and two
coupons inside each
bag. Buy a bag, read the coupon
nnd s how to get your share.
S'-'-

(O TO

caim:a)'s

X. M.

July at, 1117.
that the fn'.lowliiK-niimec-

For Shoe making and all kinds of
Shoe repairing.
Boots and Shoes
made to order nnd a tit guaranteed.
He keeps the best selected itock of
Iciiihcr always on hand.

'oliee for l'lihlioilloii.
Homestead Application

SCHOI'IM.I),

K. Nkwiiali.,
W. 1!. Cim.iii.its,
E. W. DonsoN.
(All Now Mexico papers please copy.)
C.

demanded bail shows the impor.iiiice
FARM FOR SALE.
which the trilrmaU attach to the olTencc
of counterfeiting the medicine of Ihe peo
One of tho finest farms in Lincoln
pie. The condcni;iaiii)ii at Syracuse, N.
County is now offered for sale at a
V., recently, of the counterfeiter Br.
is
Prison,
reasonable price and on liberal terms ot
Maripiisee, to a term in Stales
another instance of the same view.
payment and low rato of interest. This
The courts in these cases held that n farm is situated on tho river Ruidoso;
medicine having the confidence of the
it contains Ó00 acres, about ;00 of w hich
people to an extent which can tempt to
dishonest imitation has attained an im- is fenced, under ditch und in cultivation;
portance which renders the substitution it has two comfortable adobe houses,
il iinntitliorizjd
for it of unreliable
stable nnd small orchard in bearing.
comiAiunds an olienee of a very seiious
This place is in one of the best fruit lo
nature, agiinst which the people have a
right to bo protected. The proceedings calities in the west; apphis, rained along;
in court suggested that the people would the Ruidoso valley, being especially fino
not have gotten into the way of relying in flavor. To any one who desires to
upon a definite medicine for the cure of
engage in farming and fruit culture in
their ailments without good cause.
Therefore, counterfeiting such n remedy this country this offers inducements
seldom presented.
is not an offence against the manrfactur-orof the genuine goods alone, but
For further information, apply at the
against tho pub'ic. It is tin offence Eaoi.e ofh'ee.
against the iiuinufacliii'crs because it rolis
White Oaks, N. M., January 11, 1807.
them ot the fruit of their enterprise in
making known the merit of th"ir product
to
and their expenditures in advcrtHiugJ
paid
to
w
arc
sums
large
ihem, for hich
the newspapers daily. Until is an offence
I
also against the people a public offence,
Tiirioo-A-Wee- ls
lor unless Hie confidence of the public in
a genuine product lias been justly earned,
it would be folly advertising it. Hence IS Pages a Win'k-15Tajim a Year
ihe substitution of counterfeits is an offence against the comino. iwcal ill, and (as
the eourtshave held), righteously punish
able by imprisonment and heavy tine.
T'ulilihhed overy Alternate Day except Sunday,
It was shown that is the importance
of a medicine that creates temptation to
The Thtice-a-WecEdition of
ll,ic
s IL 1IOOI'
no one eooti
EW YoliK WuliU)
is first
medicine. It is a irratif inn fact lhali'1'1115
fraud, to the extent of straight counter- among all weekly papers in size,
feit hip. is verv rare: the druiTLrlsts of Ihe frequency of publication, and tho
'
country are too honorable a class of men freshness, accuracy and variety of
contents.
It has all Ihfi merits
to involve themselves in such dubious
f a great iff) daily at Ihe price of
methods, and the people are right in
protecting themselves hy obtaining their," dollar Weekly. Its political news
medicines from trustworthy dealers, and is prompt, completo, accurate and
by Inking pains to have the genuineness impartial as all its readers will tes.
of Iheir purchase placed beyond doubt tify. It is against the monopolies
hy seeing the correct, advertised iuiiucOh and for tho people.
It prints ull tho news of the
for instance, the full, unabbreviated tittle, like Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for pale world, having especial correspondnews
People) engraved on Ihe package they ence from all important
buy. The public now-dals refuses to points on ihe globe. It has brib
listen to the sort of talk occasionally of- limit illustrations, stories by great
a capitd humor page,
fered to the unwary about "something authors,
else just as good," which always means complete markets, departments for
"fake" medicine gotten up to deceive the hoiiK hold and women's work
people whom an unscrupulous dealer and other special departnienlH of
thinks foolish enough to believe such unusual interest.
)r Munpilscc
pre' nice. Fortunately,
Wo offer this unequalled newspaper
was arrested before he had sold a single
and WHITE OlkS I W U. together one
box of his counterfeit pills, and the Chi
year lor 82 á0.
cago itang were caught after they had
The regular subscription price of Ihe
beiui at work for four days, and all the
two papers is .'1.00.
were
pills
and
spurious
withdrawn
scied
from Uic market.
s

Til

NEW YORK WORLD
Edition.

6

FOR ONE DOLLAR
k

tel-fi'-

Til o

TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE.
Every intelligent family needs
in adilitioii to their local pnpor, n
good national weekly. Tho greatest nuil most widely known gen-

is

eral family newspaper ia the Toledo
Weekly Hindu, For thirty yeurs
it lias been a reguhr visitor in
every part of t lie Union nnd is well
known in almost every one of tlie
70,0u(J postollices in tho country.
It is edited with reference to a na
tional circulation. It is a Republican paper, but men of all politics
take it, because of its honesty and
fairness in tho discussion of all
public questions. It in the favorite family paper, with something
for every member of Ihe house-holSerial stories, poetry, wit
and humor; tho Household depart-jinen(best in the world). Voting
folks, Sunday School Lessons,
fc'crmons, the Farmstead,
it
uureau (wnit-- answers
question ii
questions for subscribers), the
M1TICK,
News of the Week in complete
To Whom it May Concern:
forms, nnd olher special
is hereby given that I will not
copies gladly sent on beNotice
responsible for any
contracted
application, and if you will send by my wife, Lva (iaylord.
us a list of addresses, we will mail
Am os L. (AYi.oiii).
18.
a enpy t j each. Only ifl u year. April Jd,S!)7.
If y o a wish to raUe u club, wrile
FOU SALE.
for terms.
One
brick dwelling, willi
Address Thk Bi.AiiK.
glad cistern and cellar. Also.t ue
Toledo, Ohio,
t,

's

i

'2:17

Xotiee is hereby civen tluit the followiiiR-llaine- d
settler has hied not.'a of his iutentioa
to make iinal proof in uiiport of his claim and
the
Attack
l'ublie
Peculiar Crimes Which
that si'.iil )4'oof will bu made before I). Perea,
Piobnti) Cleik, at Lincoln, X. M. on Friday,
lleallli mid I'oekelbook.
September, -- t, 1"J7, viz : Hoiiuo lialiloiiado, for
theSW'U XE'j, SF'i MV', NE'4 SV4 und
arc
Docilam
Otto
Isaac Plait and
NW'.i 8E'. See. 13. 'J'. U 8., It. til ti.
present held to bail at Chicago, III.,
He names the following wilnesses to prove
the unusually high sum ot Ifl0,.i0li, niter ' bis cunlintioiiR residenee uiuiu nnd cultivation
staviiv for some time ill jail ill default of f, said laud, viz: Juan de la (ama, Jesus
Lueras, Rafael Padilla, Ji'.an Njai', all of Lin
sureties, on a charge of counterfeiting coln, Xew Mexico.
Mr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,
(ibO. It. YOUNG,
Register.
8
The sum in w hich the District Attorney

11

j

Xo.

J.AM) OKHCK AT UlttWIiM., X. M.
AumiKt 11, 1M17,

AltUKSTKI) l'Olt t OtNTKKFKITIXti.

relinblo-eslablished-

In the High Court of Justice. Chancery
lhvision, Mr. Justice Bonier (13Ü7 C.
051) In the matter of tho CAURIZO-ZCATTLE RANCH COMPANY
(Limited and Reduced), and in the
Matter of the Companies Acts, 1307
and 1877,
Notice is hereby given, that by an
order of tho Honorable Mr. Justice
Romer, bearing date, tho Utli, day of August, 18ÍI7, made in the above mutters it
was ordered that tho reduction of capital of tho company resolved ou and
effected by the special resolution passed
and continued at extraordinary general
meeting of the said company, hi Id on
the 8th, and 28th, of AuguHt, 18!)G, be
confirmed in accordance with tho provisions of tho companies net 1807 und
the companii s act 1S77, und that tho
words "and reduced" from part of the
uume of the said company for one
mouth from tho date of that order, and
the court approved of the minute set
forth in tho schedule thereto, of which
minute the following is a copy, viz:
"The capital of the CurrizoZ') Cattle
Ranch Company, Limited) henceforth
is 4U,0U), ditidtd into 8,( 00 shares of
5, each, insb ad of the original capital
of 80,000, divided into 8,000 shares of
10, each. At the time of registration
of this miuulo the whole cf tho said
shares have been issued, and the sum of
5 has been, und is to be, deemed to be
paid up on each of Ihe suid sitaros, but
200 of such shares la.vo been forfeited,
aud have not bi on
And notice is bfreby further given,
that the said order wss registered with
the n gistt r of Joint Stock Companies
on tho lHth, day of August, 1807.
I nee, Colt and luce, St. Beiiet Chamber. I'Viiohuroh St., Lujjihw, K. C.Sol
33 1
for the com puny,

FOU l'VOLICATION.

I

l
ven
Xotleo is hereliy
se'tler has filed notice of his intimtlon
to make linal proof in support of his claim nnd
that said proof will lie made before I). l'erea,
Probate Clerk, at Lincoln, N. M., oa Monday,
September IS, W7, viz: Mamie R. (iruiiib'es,
widow of John H. (irumhli'8, deceased, for ihe
SE'i. Sec. 11. T. 7 8., R. 1U East.
He names tho following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon and cultivation
of, said land, viz: Ed ward S. Drunk inv. Stonewall .1. Grumbles. Sylvester J. Woodland,
James 0. Nabuurs, all of White Oaks, N. 51
GEO. R. YOUNG,
Remittor.
3;l.ti

Tho bad Indian Apache Kid is "now"
Indian. His squaw has returned
to the San Carlos reservation and savs
Miq T.'i.i .i;u,i ;,,
nt. ,.i.. C liioilll
iLivA ,.iij 1L1 luo uiri a luciui
tains in Mexico, where he went to escape the officers who were on his trail
after he committed his last murder in
Arizona.

VT.

lllUww

K.(-ww

NOTiCIC

Lanu Officii

a good

J.

Tobacco

Tho Best
ui vn.i iu,

P.O. Peters has rented the upper

Notice.

irliam

MHI

'orresHindent.

III.

H

Genuino

8, 18.17

t

Charles Anderson has gone to Nogal
to put in a largo pump at the American
mine. The water has increased until
the pump in use would not clear the
mino and hence, the necessity for "
larger pump.

11

fen toy

lútete

8
Noiial,

ss

M011

of Lincoln, ppunt a day
two last week in town.

i

Vms.

Sarpaparilla over all
Forms of disease

ho

John Canning,

tiy

o

Take your blncksruithing nnd wagon
,
work to C. D. Mayer, the old
1884. Horseshoeing 81.00.
Conclut-ivelprove
tire setting 50 cents; new A grado lirst-c'aThat it is an unequalled
buggy wheels with now steel tire
Blood pnnüer. It conquers
put on your old buggy for l(5..r0; spring
Tho demon, Scrofula,
wagon nnd buck wheels $13. Z0. Prices
Relieves the itching and burning of 011 all work reduced. The
pi ices are
salt rheum, cures running sores, ulcers, "Rock Bottoi!." and spot cash.
boils, pimples and every other form of
33 tf
humor or disease originating in impuro
blood. Tho cures by Hood's Sarsapari
lintel Ozanue Arrivals.
Ila are euros -- absoluto, permanent, per8. J. Dennis, Arlington, N. J.; Arthur
fect cures. They uro based upon its Robertson, Socorr , N. M.; W. S.
Seatt,
groat lowers to purify and enrich the Geo. Woods, Nogal. N. M ; S. E. Weiner,
blood.
Alexandria. H. 1) ; Emil Fritz, Lincoln,
Capt. P. F. Taylor, ono of the best N M ; Harry Burnott, Globe, Ariz.; L.
know n mon in the stato, .loo Uousnn, a W. Roberts, Nogal, N. M ; C. Blanchard.
deputy marshal and two other deputies J. F. Canall O. B. Euckrnn, Las Vegas,
woro killod by moonshiners jn Pope N. M.; Ed. Iloman, Tularosa, N. M.;
county, Arkansas, August .'10, while try- - Phil. Pruger, St. Louis, Mo.
ine to arrtst the outlaws. Iwo other
deputies wero captured by tho moon
ltewaru.
shiners and aro Bupposed to be doad.
Fife hundred dollars reward is horeby
offered for information which will load
We are wceiviug.our fall. ,and winter to the arrest and
conviction of the murstock of dry goods, cupos, jackets, cloth derers of George Kuiilli. Ho has been
ing, f urnishii g goods, boots and shoes, foully murdered at his
ranch in western
etc., nnd 11s we are conti mpluting a Socorro county.
This reward will probchango in biisim bs we will givo such ably be largely increased
after consultavalues that it will givo us tho trade of tion with
tho friends of the deceased
Lincoln County.
und the person or persons entitled to
8. M. WiF.NEi;
Son.
the 8000 will also receive tho increase.

this market.

LOCAL LACONICS.

.tolin Owen was over from Nogul
day to hoe the folks.

i

)

9

m

ITKllS IKIMI XllllAL.

s

Kxpl.llln.-i'-.

-

;t:"Siild

Mr. TI. A. tiioss returned lust week
El Paso, where he met J. A. Eddy
from
Watch for mis fall announcements. Il
Lowrcy who aie interested in
Mr.
and
anything
for
on
will pay you to call
ui
of the railroad to White
promotion
the
S. M. Wiknek& Son.
in our line.
Oaks. A trip was made by theso gentlemen along the proposed line as far as
Cal. Storm was in town Monday with Tularosa where Mr. Gross left his ussuci-atea load of tine tipples from George Cue's
and caaie home.
orchard on Ruidoso. These Ruidoso up
pies are world b"iiters and tind ready
The victories of Hood's

HOURS
-- 8 a. in. ti
7
Sundays
111.
7 a. 111. to
i.
ÍI a. 111. anil for
hour after arrival of
statrefrom Lincoln. Money orders am1
Kegister )cp't open from it a. 111. to 5 p. ie
POST-OFFIC-

9

Our old friend and townsman B. F.
Mr. Ward Var.dervoort, who wer.t to Brown is expected homo this month
Cripple Creek Inst winter, returned to from Mennrdville, Texas,
White Oaks a few dnys since. He had
John Pollock has the contract to build
tho misfortune to lose a little linger the new saloon which is to be 40x82 feet,
while working in a mine nt Cnpple two stories high. The upper story is
Creek and suffered very greatly from rented to parties for a printing office.
Hie effects of blood poisoning, but is now
almost well.
Bevel geared chainleS bicyclos will be
Ra'gnins in all classes of summer the fashion in 1893.
goods. Just cull and be convinced, Hny
this senson and lay aside for the next.
Bolts nil sizes, 2 to 12 inchep. pipe
fitt-nYou will save big money.
all kinds, from '
to 2 inchep,
S. M. Wiener &. Son.
W. O. B. & L. Co.
33 i

tl p.m.

:!-

if

-

Why not try a sack of the Peace
Maker Hour? We guarantee every sack.
Ta li a fk rato linos.

ntonio elosesnt

s!l

A. W. (MiEAHOX.
Notary PlibHr.
Hnll'f Ciit-irrCure in taken intemaily and
aitn diiei'Hy on the hlooii amt mtirouH Knrfaccs
of theytelll. Snd for test iilioiiialH. f r, e.
F. ,J. C1IKNEY A Cll., Toledo, O.

d

El Tuso for some time.

nt on in nr

?

KKAuj

I

r

and Departure
Daily Mails.

Crrr or Toixro,

i

Meets Tuesday evening of each week
M. Whitemnn, the Jicurilla and Nogal
at Taliaferro Hall at H o'clock. Visiting
Mrs. Charles Auschultz spent a few merchant, was 111 town a day recently.
brothers eordiallv invited to attend.
CnMliKY. N. (1.
F.l.
days at Nogal recenlly. She expects to Mr. AVhiteman is one of tho best pre.lor. A. (ir.MM, S! iTetary.
leave in a few da b to join her husband served men of his age in New Mexico,
II.
V.
in Arizona.
and ho Buys the only medicino he uses is
A.
0.
Nil.
'.,
Vhil" "ilka hulls:!'
kept by Uus. Schin.ing.
Meets semi monthly, tirst and third
Ammunition, shot shells, cartridges
Wednesdays, nt H o'clock, at Taliaferro's
hall. ViHiliiití hrothers cordially invit all sizes. W. O. 1. Si L. Co.
Tablo and pocket cutlery. Wo havo
ed to attend.
em the best. V. O. 15. k L. Co.
A. PlIXlEWAY, M. W.
,1. J. Mi'Coüüt, Recorder.
The government has ordered all
removed from the Cherokee naPeto Ciiimm sas he saw fourteen lobo
firuml Army, Kearney I'lisl, No. 10.
tion. Trouble is exported when the wolves in one gang, w hile nutolope hunting near tho El Capitán company's big
MeetBthe last Monday niclit in each onli r is enfone 1.
tut tutli at 'i. A. 11. Hall, Visiting com-corral. Theso wolves wero unknown in
ides cordially invited.
returned hist Natnr-da- Lincoln county until about fivo years
M. II. Uku.ouy. P. C.
Chas. D. Mnyt-ago and now their depreduiions are a
.. V. Kl.F.PINUKK. Adj't.
from his trip to El Puso. Mrs.
source of great loss to stockmen.
nt
remain
will
Miiyer and the children

Arrival

Ü.110,

Í
J.i t A Col NT.
Fr .ink 1. OiKSEr mutes out li thai be in the
enl r
of the tlrm of .1. F. Ciiunkt Co.
ilnirir htisiiifrit in t!io City of Toll ilo. C"in;ty
nnd SUit:ftfur Kaiil. iiiul that kumI film will ,ay
the sum of OSii Ht'NDKKD T'OLLAItS for
e'leh iiiul every cuse of C.itiwr!t t'mt raiinet lie
eme I hy tlie ue of 11 ai.i.'h Catabhii Cuku.
Sworn to licfore me unit mitm.-rihe,- l
in my
priwiice, this Dili, day of Decern bi-- A. D.

11

lrt

Ilttlter Lotice Nit. II, 14, of r,
Moots Thursday evening of each week
lit Taliaferro hull. Visiting brothers
cordially invited to attend.
Kit MOT hANIlsTOI. C. C.
'.. (i. V. Vrv.iw k. K. of It. .V S.

Statu of

ThU It Tour Opportnnit jr.
Ob receipt of ten centi, cash or staropt,
generou. ampie w ill l mailed of the
most popular Catarrh nnd Hay Fevtr Cure
(Ely's ( 'rem Halm) snfliciont to demon-Btrat- e
the gre it merits of the remedy.
ELY HliOTHEKS,
CO Warren ht., New York City.
I5ev. John Tteid, Jr.. of On nt Fulls, Mont.,
recommended Ely' ( renin linliu to me. I
cnu emphasize his statement, "It isa positive euro for catarrh if used ns directed."
l!ev. Francis W. Poole. Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
Ely's Cream Balm is tho acknowledged
contains 110 mercury
cure for catarrh-annor any injurious drug. Price, 50 cents.

Luz that bis wife wag very ill, and ho
loft for that plaoe last wink.

features-Specime-

DISSOLUTION.

Wiiitk Oaks,

N.

M

Dec. 'Jtifh,

IS'.VJ.

The copartnership heretofore existing between the iimlersimiml in the
publication df the While Oaks Kacle,
is '.his day dissolved by mutual consent,
Wm, Watson retiring. The indebted'
ness of the firm of Hewitt ' Wii'sort
will bo paid by mid all a units dun
the firm aie payable to .John V. lLwitt.
four-roowho will hereafter conduct the publithree-roocation of the 1''.aoi ii, anil to whom all
adobo house, with halls, and one. communications
Imtild be ndilrcsxi'il.
We will furnish Die Weekly Ulade wlih vacant lot. All in good condition. For
John Y. Hew i i t,
the EAGLE "'te Veur for
term?, ete.,upidy tu
J. E. Wilms.
Wm. Wato.
s

of the hill eame the sharp crack of a mourning.
(nnze veil In white with black spots
ride; a moment more and from another
direction eame the dull report of a mus- and a lace edge.
ket.
Portieres of denim embroidered with
The officer pricked uji his ears. 1 he white braid and cotton.
Those reports
people were rising.
Wool grenadine or canvas in plain
meant that they knew the Hritish had and patterned weaving.
landed, and that they were flocking toIlathing- suits of flannel, eerge, algether' and would toon be hovering paca, etc., more trimmed than evir.
about him.
lticycle hats having a soft crown of
"Come on, men!" he said; "we will gay talle'.. Eilk and u brim of straw.
search the house quickly, but I w ill have j Linen gowns in elaborate braided or
my kiss tirst.
Ana ne steppea lor-styles and severely plain.

LEVI STRAUSS & CO.
CAt.
COPPER RIVETED
--

PACTORY- - SAN FRANCISCO

--

TRADE

MARK,

lace-trimm-

OVERALLS AND SPRING BOTTOM PANTS.
GUARANTEED.

EVERY GARMENT

350

EMPLOY OVER
"I

HE SONG O?

THE HOE.

uncle and

GIRLS.

return."

ar ye the b jiib of the hoe,
The boy's eyes grew black with exArid hear ye without acorn:
citement.
The rinK of .my blade on the hill or the
"You stay here alone ant face them!"
lUaile
hi music to t ho corn.
he paid.
Ai.d the nM heart of the hill.
"Yes," she answered; "there is 110
It Hilm s
the thrill,
0.4
other way."
And HiniJ:i Its Bap allow;
Nor did she look afraid, as she stood
And It liowa Into the corn.
Ai d u nladdcr life Is horn
Ihero with an air of dauntless bravery
When It hears the song of the hoe.
about her.
7f(

"You're

fine!"
her brother exThen he rushed through the
door with a parting shout: "1 won't
Than the harper's sons to the king;
be gone long."
'T3 a sow.; of joy, not of tears.
Mow the a
f".r a million years
Now that ulie was left entirely alone;
Will l.i.d ar.d Uussem and grow,
Mailuara's courage for the moment gave
Arl till he (rlud ond young
way, but only for a moment, and then
When ver my sons; la suns,
she was thinking how to net. She was
When it hi ira the soritf of the hoe.
not so sure she could protect the place,
Ifcnr ye the snnc of the hoe.
because she was a girl, and if tliey
I sin;r of the thlnKS I
hear:
The noughts down deep In the old earth's found the buried muskets they would
!xc,i
surely burn the house, and then her
Are whispering In my ear.
sister would have to be taken out into
And the corn can understand
the chill sea uir.
Ai d It tells the smiling land
(Pur doth the' message go),
There was one way to prevent this
1 he thcughts Mint have their Idrth
lu'oip them from entering the extenI'rom tl e old young heart of the earth,
sion. Iler sister's room was in the exThat are sung in the song of the hoc.
tension, and underneath the room were
Hear ye the song of the hoe.
the buried 'jiuskets, She must do this
'TIs an hor.est song mid true,
by strategy if possible. She descended
Ar.d cm il fcr men again nnd again,
Ai d peed for you and you.
the stairs as she thought, and went
things,
li Rings cf the
through the long passageway which
( f the world's first lore It sings,
connected the extension and the main
The world heart's overflow;
And It tells your sallow hrood
portion of the house.
The heart of the world Is good
As she entered the main room her
Then hear ye the S'ir.g of the hoe.
eyes fell upon a huge fireplace, in
Hear ye the song of the hoe
which there had not been a lire for
'''hat floats with the smell of the soil,
That tells of the wealth of the old earth'' some time. The fireplace was directly
beside the door leading into the pashealth,
Of the meter and music of toll.
sage, the door that she must guard.
And this is the core of Its song.
How should titie guard it?
As she
That the earth Is made for the strong,
thought she noticed the brick oven in
Nor yields up Its wealth to the slow;
And lhat lahor Is love arid delight
the fireplace, the door of which was
To those who are fain for the light-Th- en
ajar; then an expression of triumph
hear ye the song of the hoe.
W. Toss, In Orange Judd Farmer. came over her face.
She acted ut once upon the thought,
went, to the back of the house, and returned with a small keg of powder.
It was a very small keg, but it held
BARBARA DARE
enough for Ihe purpose for which she
wished to use it. It took her only a
if
AND THE FRIGATE
minute to open the oven door and put
it inside. She closed the d
then stooped, and n the oppo
ISA Story of the Revolution. s
site corner 01 the tircjilaee arranged
S
BY HENRY E, HAYDOCK.
Si some fagots and kindling wood.
IllllUllllljm
this she (ixed huge pair of
bellows;'
The bellows were
bellows,
her uncle having been
DAK 12 sat alone on the a
Iblacksinith. lie had rigged them tip
BAiaUllA
out at the ocean as liy
the lireplnee, and laughingly said
jl stretched away into the blue of the
key reminded him of old times,
Jiorion,
Lighting the fire would in no way
She had stepped out of the oM ram- j endanger
exploding
bling laiinliouse behind her for u few fireplace being too largethe powder, the
minutes' rest, leaving her young- broth small; but should slu and the fire too
null down on the
er to watch by the bedside of hi r lit!
lever of the bellows, a line of fire would
faster, who was very ill, Kveryonewasi
pway.
Her father ar.d elder brother shoot tij) alongside the oven, and, enwere in the continental tinny. Her tering the crack left by the partly-opene- d
door, would ignite the powder.
tíñele, an old man, who had stayed at
"If the worst comes to the worst,"
home since the war began, had gone to
she said, aloud, as if to give herself
the mill that afternoon.
have shown what they
gt
It was a dark hour for the American '
cause; battle after battle had been could do in this war; 1 will show what
fought, and the troops, weary and for a girl can do."
Already her quick ears caught the
the time discouraged, were slowly resound of the grating of a boat upon the
treating.
llarbara was thinking of this, and beach. She ran to the window and
looked out. Sailors and marines, lieatl- W ished that she were a man, to go into
a ioni'sc-lookinman clad in the
1he thickest of the ilglit, or even a hoy, VX
to take a drum and lead on the troops uniform of un ollieer, came trooping
She sighed as she glanced at her skirts, up the beach.
She stepped back hastily and lighted
(hen, resting her chin upon her hand,
again looked out tosca. To be sure, her the fagots upon the hearth. As the
life had not been devoid of excitement, Miiull llame licked the wood and the
for even now there were munitions of lire started, there eame a loud rap upon
war buried under the woodpile in the the door.
The lire, though small, was burning
extension of the house, but they had
in ver been touched since they had been briskly, l'lacing herself with her back
placed there, together with the family agaiiifct the door leading to the extenvaluables It was, indeed, a good plan-t- sion, with one hand ujkjii the handle
hide the 'muskets, for the house was of the bellows, she said: "Come in."
in a retired situation, and it was very Hut they had not waited for her to
answer, and, treading close upon one
eldcni anyone came near it.
As llarbara thought of this she turned another's heels, the officer nntl three
her head, then started to her feet, for men entered the room, the rest of the
r
there in the ofling was a frigate slowly company remaining outside. The
was a
working ils way in shore. Iler hack
cruel lookhaving been partially turned in that ing man.
"Where's the old man?" he shoulcd.
direction, she hud not noticed it until
now, and was very much surpiised to "We want to see him, and quickly,
i ce how near it was.
She rose at once too."
"1 am the only one at home," she an-sand started toward the house to get the
spyglass.
ered.
" J hat's a pretty lie," he said, "but
As she ran she remembered nil the
instances she had heard (if Knglish it won't do. We're going to search 1kh
fillips landingmeii who ransacked farm- house, anyway.
If we lind the man
houses, sometimes leaving them in we think you've hidden, or rebel goods
(lames when they returned to their we'll burn the house,"
"1 have a little sister who is very
tioals.
She wouldn't worry, ot any rate, for sick," she said; "you can search every-the frigate might only be passing along
here on w ish, but in her room."
the coast, or it might be an Ameri".Not search there! Why, that is the
can
She was soon out on very place we'll search, 'ihat dodge
the beach again. The ship was much has been played upon im too often.
nearer. A she looVd at it through lie Hasn't it, my bojs'.'' he said, turning
glass he s:iw (lying from the masthead to his men us if, even cruel as he was,
(lie Mnglixh Hag.
he would have their support.
A
she watched nnd listened the
The ilau.e on the Iheplace was growheard the shrill sound of the
ing larger; the ashes of the burning
whistle..
The frigale eame wood fell with a white glow upon the!
lilKuit, and she saw they w ere preparing bricks.
Darlonra saw that wilh this
to lower a boat,
nut entreaties would be of no avail.
Iler worst fears were, now renlled,
"You van tsenrch evcrywheic but
What should
do? 'Ilie first thought there," the Knitl, "(iive ine your word
was to take the children nnd run, h av that the room
'ú not be entered, and
pig the house to lis faite. Then she
you muy go over Ihe whole house, but
how cold nnd chilly the air wn.-(i- 1 will not ullqw you to enter that
It Fvvcpt In from the sea, and she
room!"
realized that it would never do to lake
"Will not allow it!" The Hritish
r
her sick ulster from l:er room ii.iothe
repeated her words, as if he could
ipen iiir, for It would proUit-mean not believe his rnrs. "Will not uliov,
tenth (a her.
It! Veil, that ib the most preposterólo-thinShe reentered the houfe lustily, went
I hi.ve ever heard. You know
lo Hie room nnd beckoned Jior brother what that remark has cost you'.' a
''You must run over to Ihe vi'lage ni it kiss! 1 urn going to give you n kiss
tell (he people the llrilish nre rhout 1.1 a
nil. ark thin lenenett u Mn."
aml. I will May here until ;m run pel
Suddenly from at k in the ditci 11. h.
lU r.r yc the sour of the hoe.
And v.l.at is the sons t sing?
'Tin a sweeter rune If your ear Is

claimed.
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"Stand back!" llarbara said.
Without knowing why he did so, he
obeyed her. Son.t thing about that
lithe, graceful, resolute ligure looked
dangerous, even though it. were only
a girl. lie hesitated but for a moment,
and then took a rapid step forward.
At the same moment he saw a line of
lire suddenly spring from the embers
on the hearth; then the huge chini-r.eas if it would itself protect ils own
hearthstone and the girl beside it,
leaned over; there was the deafening
crash of fin explosion, and the chimney hurled itself forward.
The Hritish ofliter and his men went
dow n as if they had suddenly met the
fire of a masked battery.
llarbara, protected in a great measure by the huge wall of the chimney,
found to her surprise that she was still
living, and bad only Ibtcn hurled
against the doorway, liven in her
dazed condition, she saw there was only
one of lie men who was crawling toward the doorway. The ollieer did not
stir as he lay before the demolished
fireplace.
dust then the door was pushed open'
by the rest of the boat's crew, but they.
balled on the threshold. Through the
blue haze of the explosion they
comrades lying upon the floor,
wounded or unconscious. H.irbara's;
straight, girlish figure was outlined
through the smoke against the background of the door she guarded. Iler
face, pale and wan, yet iirm w ith courage and resolve, confronted them
through the haze. Even as they looked,
a piece of the chimney, which had been
loosened by the explosion, but which
had not as yet given way, fell with a
crash at their feet.
The peculiar character of the explosion, the condition of their comrades,
the loss of their officer, nnd, hist of all,
the mysterious look of a girl alone facing them, caused a strange dread to
creep over the superstitious sailors,
and, as if to heighten it, there came the
sharp crack of rifles now close at hand.
A panic seized them, and their cry was
"Hack to the boats!"
Lifting their
fallen comrades, they rushed out of the
door, and the house was again free
from intrusion.
I'arbara ran to the window nnd
looked out. She saw them retreating
hastily toward the boat, while, even
now and then, from behind some bush
or bowlder, came the report of a gun
as the farmers, who had come to help
her, rod.
She saw them at last reach the boat.
She saw the boat return to the frigate.
She saw the frigate weigh anchor.
Then, with a wild sob, she ran to her
sister's room and fell fainting across
the bed.
There her uncle found her, beside the
sister she had protected. Leslie's
Monthly.
1
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Clover and hay

INVENTIONS.

for attachment to mowing machines have
a series of metal strips back of the
cuteibar on the machine with a pocket
in the last one to hold the weed us it is
shaken from the heads of the grass.
A fire escape which needs no mechanism to operate it has a series of soft
knots at regular iutervuLs on u rope
which is attached to a window sill by
means of a book, the user gripping,
the rope above the knots to prevent
seed-catche-

slipping--

Hatchers will appreciate a newly designed meat block, which luus a hollow surface on one side and a flat surface on the other, and in hung on two
pivots in its frame to bring cither surface uppermost, where it can be bolted to hold it steady.
For the purpose of entrapping animals in their holes cr in hollow logs
a metal band is placed in the edge of
the hole with sharp points around its
edge projecting- inward to permit the
animal to enter and prevent its leaving
its hole.
A new hoisting pulley will hold its
load at any point by menus of a clamp
which is brought into action by pulling the loose rope out from the block,
thus turning the metal channel in
which it runs uud forcing the damp to
grip the rope.
Tailors t an take a customer's measure very quickly by a new device,
which is three graduated brackets sliding on each other to (it on a man's back
and arm, with tape measures attached
to them at the proper positions for taking all the measures.
Flexible conduits to carry electric
wires for elevators nnd mine cages are
formed on a series of paper rings
wound spirally with tape and covered
with n woven fabric, Ihe wires being
insulated by a layer of powdered mlea
between the two covers.
For lubricating wood saw s
yoke is attached to the frame with
pad holders on each end to hold oiled
pads on opposite faces of the saw, the
ends of the. frame being flexible to
spring an the pads strike the wood and
slide over the mirfiice of the saw.
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"AUNTIE
ue oavc n "itiuc-cmmto Iieeonie a
Plain "Mm."
It was recently reported by cable
that Prof. Dr. von lmarc!i and his
wife had eekbrated their silver wedding. Pefore she married the doctor
pia.ui wrs, yon t.smarcli was Princess
Henrietta von
The present
empress of Germany comes from the
same family as h her niece. Dr. Von,
Esmareh hml for 4.) years past hen
director of the. surgical clinic of the
Kiel university, and h:s prominence in
the scientific world1 is explainid by the
fact that he is one of the most
surgeons of Germany
In his cliiiilcul depsu-- l merit alone he has
pel formed more than Ui'.COO operations,
which do not include his beneficent labors us coiisuluing
and chief
of the military hospitals at Herlin during the wars of tmi and 1870-7His
immense popularity throughout
is not only due to his ability as
a surgeon but to his thoroughly organizing the Society of the lied Cross
in Germany.
Although 71 years old, he is physically in perfect health, and his almost
ycuthful elasticity is quite surprising.
He is a passionate hunt; r, and for sev
eial weeks every summer goes into Hie
hunting reserves of the Hnvnrian frontier hunting for chamois and other
mountain game.
As the wife of Prof, von Esninrch
Princess Henrietta has understood
most admirably how to maintain her
relations to the. highest circles, and 11!
the same time lo make for herself
an honored position among the friends
and associates of her husband at Kiel.
The cmprtrs of Germany calls her al
fectionately' "Auntie Dcx eor."
"
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Umpire funs from 15. cents up to most
any price.
Plaid nnd plain tics and ftoeks in bilk
nnd cotton.
Trnveling costunie of foulard arid
Japanese silk.
Nuii'b veiling for gowns worn out of
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bow.

(rasa linen waists
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THE GLOBE.

AROUNJ

Switzerland's national council has
voted unanimously to make insurance
against accidents and sickness compulsory on all citizens.
A young man slipped from the cliff
nt 1 he Lydford waterfall, near Tavistock, and fell 100 feet without breaking n bone. lie will recover.
Mengo, the capital of Uganda, hnii
been reached from the cast coast cf Africa by an English missionary in three
weeks riding a bicycle.
Naples is to be connected with Mount
Vesuvius by a direct railroad line,
which will connect with the cable line
rur'.ng to the top of the volcano.
'or Crispí has sold his furniture
and given up his house in Koine. He
is going to live in his villa at Maples,
and declares that he is out of polities.
A
widow of Tidenliam,
in Gloucestershire, has been sent to
jail for two months for milking other
people's cows on the town common.
Andrew Lang's translation of Pope
Leo's poem on frugality is said to be
his revenge on his holiness for putting
one of his books on the Index Expurgatoria.
Mascngni has sold his latest opera,
"Isis," to Ricordi, thus abandoning
Sonzogno, who first brought him out.
The only one of the young men discovered by Sonzogno that still clings to
him is Leoncavallo.

THE STORES.

Satin stocks having a

!

lace.

Large white hats trimmed with black
velvet, pink roses, black and white ostrich plumes.
Pink straw toques trimmed with
black, nnd shoulder capes of black
mousseline and pink ribbon to match.
Cashmere frocks for children in light
shades trimmed with velvet and batiste
embroidery or Valenciennes lace.
Silky grass linens with satin stripes
to be trimmed in ribbon, and u front
and collar of yellowish embroidered
batiste. Dry (lood
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